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Air The heavy dry/ upontiUr idvertisiog
Opens this week lqii.#empelled us to curtail
4e.r usual ~quantity of;4adingtter. in' one
'sense. much ,againt iostr it& io mother.
othemise.' • •

• 701(1.Mel* tie wigwam.
'The PriiiitiikiihhiliiiCthrown a new bone

into CorigressfoitintV4 and Slavery 611-
. ilessitranaritiott qua* over., -OnSaturday

he sent speuage to blit Houses, inrrelation
totiheAmititiithin-of Yitchtan, accompanied' byscierii—Colikteheicationsphiu Senor .TristaSiir-
-4,tuniuisAtle,lnticllrem the %Verner ofitif*4 elthat State
suacanyingon s war of extermination against
thit white population, wh,ith they were unable
titiesist,and nppealineto the:Govertunesit of
*;trillitAl4 States for aldi prOposing in cue it
ehcald •be granted to trinsfer to the latter her
sovereignty. Similar applications, it is stated,
hive-been made to England and France : and
thel*ident lays-t at while he is not prepar-
-4-0 recommend pirticulan, measures, be
isoutain we should not permit Yucatan to fall
into the hands of any European power. He
then directs attention to the declaration ofMr.
illtuhroe, in relation to the interference of En-
vpiteus powers with thS affairs of this Conti-
**, and considers it smete occasion to reit-
erate ond•re-affirm thou sentiments as the set-
tled- policy of this Leouniry:Zitrguing 'that the
establishment of a Etqopemx colony on the
North American Continhnt would be dangerous
to our own national secitrity, and subversiveof
the obvious destiny of the various divisions and
subdivisions, tribes and'astes of which it
composed. He deems our relation to the 'sup-
pliant•State apeculiarohe. We hive,-to some
ettentphe thinks, recoglised her indepenlietice.
But even admittingberito be a part of;Hui-

as is, averred, be adjhdges it proper for us,
dieing the continuance Of the war, to occupy
the,tervitory, and airontto her inhabitants the
protection which' hey ebi much need. • Still be
thinks it would be impoisible to withdraw our

Present lonefrom otheriparts of Mexico, ex-
eept our naval force on tbe Gulf, which hefears
would be inadequate. He recommended the
subject to tlie. immediate attention ofcongress
*lt they might adopt stich means andmethods

eber as in their judgmentwould be right .
sadproper.

Ita.bOth Houses the lessage and documents
Tttlonl4 and entered to be printed. No sooner
than this „Ceremony was through with, upjump-
ed the great South CaroEnian, Mr. Calhoun,

Kith his usual sensitiveness and impetuosity
about the " peculiar insiitutiOn," and tendered
the project his unqualii,id opposition,ldeclaim-
ing against it -with his eCcuitomed vehemence,
and stigmatising it as a " measure to plunge
the country into anothei war, the expense and
termination ofwhich na one could foretell."—

' The fact that the Yucaianese had abolished
slavery, which he regar4s as the main prop and
pillar of the Republic, is unquestionably" the
main-spring of his very patriotic course on
this restion. His opposition to it, therefore,
suiprisks no one, but was anticipated. The
man. who opposed resobitionscongraplatory to
France because the neW4overnment hadabo.l-
imbed,his faiorite institt4ion, could hardly be
expected to favor any 16).her nation that 'had
done the same thing. t .

Tint Mr., Calhoun, wiinotice, is not without
narml backers and atiesi the Whip. His

remarks led to quite debate, in which
Hers.klasnegan & liege, (bothDemocrats)
ma Mears. Beekwell Root (Whigs) per-

the two latter coinciding with Mr.
in his denuncialioint ofthe President,

"a de.cdaringlit,toer4 ammo. designed. to
wiriest. in the -aeqW4lon at territory—the
twoformer suatakingthe message. Fromthis
complexion ofthings, litesefont, we ire led to
infer that the Whigs inCongress 'occupy
the same ground as upo4 the Texasquestion—-
cid all otherquestiolsterminedopposition
to the.Executive. .11U4, common buthear of',
territorial acquisition itlagainraised andmade

pretext or amipe-goat .ifor ,their political sins.
'We are curious to see wbat-tbeoraelnofPenn-

Whigert the'- trorth itstertatt, will
say to tbikmorentent. few- days ago, Tot-
loWing its ii;uM4nDed.twit of going off".44f
Cocked," putefaith_wricry,able appeal to the
President and Congress o •iiterfemi with the
444c4i6 in.Yucatan.' Now that the recom;N,'',Oeiidition,ko -teen followed, We are II anxious.
voi„ltiiiwebether the tooirsent, will beans-

eoteern, sadit. winos.:A4ooot,lolil. do as ft, did in ..ralation to ,

-ate; ooioeottyllig.:ol6 Pres-
-4,Atript,olt,,Juo,*oRama him withWholesaleITitop*tionAr faripilibit •frefiselY .coarse
iitsuggest

Okay to bel ls
forth'
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ilar" Tits OLATA. .11.11WICTIfT CASIi. in
Wil#looll
but truth isee' :'-.lttirtortiAnto both
bnoichaii-pf;_coirtsii-wholiciprOdlied the
greiltestleiciteiUmt, And 0414 ti*th so*e very
big* Ficote abd

pattiegm, made cos hdetethinkers
ofthemeeires iti their ire rigain Mr Hale,

nit of leiolati malltinkrue . n the District
liable for 01 gamma incurred by Mobs, &e.
Thetfonseein iiiartieulii.; derdedlthe right of
northern people to discuss the slave question
at all,raud even menaced Mr. Hale with death
by authority of . Judge Lynch, should -he ever
be '34414 irl Mississippi. Stich intemperate
remarite"alledludge Douglass, of Illinois, to

his. ;feet; 'Vrko adminiitered to ids southern
friends l< righteous rebuke, congratulating Mr.
Hale u*mitbe acquisition of 15,000 votes for
the Presidency, as the consequences of their
indiscretion-tend hot.headedness. We may
find room for some portions of the discussion
hereafter.' • .

Th Democratic member; of the Nei
YorkLegiskiture met inicatictuduit previous
to the ailjoirnment,, according to the usual ens-
toutin tbakiState, and atriong other acts, put
forth a verxzelabomte,aq excellent address to

the ieople-0 the Staten!) yhich the Wilmot
PrOiso is iidmimbly suataineCand 'enforced.
Weliteverread a more triumphant 'vindication
of that meaanre.

ATOIL MILEY Dultn.—The southern pa-
petslof Mo4i ittay bring intelligence of the death
of Chester Ashley, U. S. Senator from Arkan-

Ile eigpired at the Capital on Saturdiy,
after, a shoti illness of two days.

Mixreo.4—Advices from Mexico to the 14th
ult., by lasttnight's Mail, speaks of the pros-
pects of pet cc as rather dubious. No quorum
had yet bee,4 obtained in the Mexican Congress,
and many siriously suspect that tho Mexicans
have ;again *bused the good faith of the Amer-

ican eroveriinent. Wo really hope not:

A Liberty Cap-tar France.
Castilla M. Clay.

Liiten t4the candid avowal of this talented
and thorouo-going Whig—who has gallantly
borne his pixt in the.war—relative to Mr. Polk
and our Mciican difficulties. 'At a festival in
Richmond,) he said

" Though a whig, I do not stand here as a
partizan, I iihall speak with the freedom of his-
tory. / hake no sympathy with the late outcry
against PrAsident Polk as bringing, on this
war.; I shrill do the President the Justice to

say, Mat Mexico, I never heard the first
man •;alleg4 the march of Gen. Tayltir to the
Rio Grandf, as that cause of offence, or of the
War,

'The eiticona of New York city presented a
magnificent Cap of Liberty to the city of Paris,
through the French Vice-Consuls Louis Borg,
at the Park Theatre, on Tuesday evening
week. the ceremony.was a very brilliant af-
fair, and liras witnessed by about a thousand
persona.. The cap was presented by Theo.
se rick Ex-President Van Buren was spe-
cially solicited to perform that part of the cere-
mony, but could not make it compatible with
his other duties to do so. Afterthe presenta-
tion, the; company engaged in s dance, and
kept it up until an early hour in the morning.
The Theatre windows were brilliantly illumina-

094.during the day, the American and tri-
colored flags waved from all the 1 public build-
ings. The cap will be despatched to Paris by
the next Steamer.

The Flight of Queen Victoria.

Net the Bast among the many significant oc-
curretices lat have marked the recent convul- Isions in Eu',,,ope, is the departure of England's •
Queen to the Isle of Wight. It appeis that
this step was the subject of considerable debate
among her :advisers, and was only determined
neon i afterli the most, mature • deliberation,—;
Since: the time of James 11., no monarch has
left the roylil palace under the apprehension of
personal dOger,—then the monarch fled from
the nobility4J and now the Queen leaves for fear ,
of thq people. Whatever may have been the
result of tl4 great Chartist assemblage, an im-
portant adulission, on the part of the Crown, of
its insecuriti and danger, is made to the world.
It shams that, even in England,. the same sen-
timent preiiils that has stricken down crowns .
and demolished thrones in other sections of ,
Europe; mid that the rulers there arc terror-
stricken at ,!,tlie majesty and strength evinced.,
by those wlitim they have so long trampled upon •
with seeming impunity.. i

WO hav4 in the conduct of the British Gov-
ernment—i(i its attempt to prevent the peace-
able atsemidage of the people, a scathing com-
mentary upn the wickedness and insecurity of i
monarchical rule. It is a forced, but positive
admisSion of the weakness of the government—-
a conCessioti, that the rulers fear the ruled. It
is-only a fe* days since; that an English jour-
nal, in notiiiing the revolution in France, con-
soled itself,iand congratulated its government,
that in Erikland the causes that led to the
change of Ocivernment of France did not exist.
It boasted that the poorest peasant inEngland
could unmolestedly, and as a right not to hr
. , _Tr. . ...

nd th ebCrown. It relied upon the personalliberty of the subject., for security for the Mon-
arch, and *rendered that the government of
Loris' Philippe should-have exhibited so little

I wisdom as.tn deny the people that right. And

1now, bow lilt with England ? ' The course of
conduet byl which the English editor justified'
the revolution in France, is pursued in his owni country. The people have been denied a right,
a.imitted61 be inviolable, and foribus doing,
are thinatened with "Buckshot and Ball," if
Ithey dare 4semblo in great masses to presenti their terono.Ho* thitattempt to rob the subjects of the,
English CrOwn of the only right by which-they .
can seek redress of grievance, will end, no one •
can tell. We hope for, the best for the people,but fehr tins worst. If they are only determin-ed, and purkue with moderation and firmness ,
the course they bare resolved upon, no one ran'
doubt the r -tCsult. It may cost blood, and re
quire time, )ibut if' they are faithful to the holy
cause nfbu,6n freedom, their triumph is as
certain as that there is a God of justice, who
out of;one :flesh made all men, and who does
not Will thhthe few should enslave the many.If the',Englph Chartists and the Irish Repeal-era join hands and hearts, the days of monarchyEngland arij, ended ; and from the coal mines
ofEngland+from the mad cottage of Ireland
—anAfrorti, the mountain fastnesses of Scot?Ihind, kunitlid shout shall burst forth, proclaim-ingthn freedom—the pure and radical republi-
canism of tlie British nation.—Pennsylranian.

,Coir oNE4 WELLS n.—This gentleman, thePanincratiqandidate for Governor, in Ohio, is
routing the ;tiaemies of the Mexican war whereever he gee). He recently addressed a meet-ing. of his fellow-citizens, at which a stiff 'oldVederidist Ivas present, and after hearing thespeech, rcsevind requested Col. Weller to putthin qUestioa :

" You who are in favor of sus-taining tI4 country in ,the present war withNext:6-64 Aye." A shout like that which
went up on the heights of Monterey, was the re-sp.onst!. T$ Colonel then put the quesiioti inthis livise : IAr OU who Are opposed to sustainingthis win', will say Nay." Not a sound escapedthe lip of al:Single one present. ' The old Fed-

,esslistllwouldn't rote, declaring 'that, "when it t.ome: to tteujiaked quo-lion, I deln*t like to vpte Ionthal sidtr The old' man was in the same 1prediciunentns a large number of his political'frienda.will #nd themselves in at the next elec-tion. I.Whea it comes to,thenaked quaition—-lor,thtlir cOlintry, or against it--they will; befotindi ltith.e4not voting at ,all, or casting their'stiffraee for the Democratic _candidate asp theSOnotix.-4nissyleanian. ,

Wlslayer, In Maryland.
The Whigs of Maryland may be set down as

tmanimone for Taylor. A State Convention
was held in Baltimore on Wednesday week, at
which resolutions in favor of Gen. Taylor, and
nobody'else,_ were adopted, and an electoral
ticket fontted. The Baltinlore Clipper is posi-
tive that the friends of Gen. T. 'in that State
are fully resolved to run him,• on independent
grounds; in total disregard of all dictation from
National Conventions,and that the consequence
will be that there will be three candidates in
the fieltl,..teitides the Abolition candidate. In
such an event it predicts that the election may
go to the Mouse of- Representatives, a result
which it ;contemplates with extreme repug-
nance;

mar. tremendous Mass Meeting of the
Ihnuotraey of Northern • Thinois I was held- at

Olticago .a'few days ago, in which among other
Democratic measures, the Wilmot Proviso,
alias, the;Ordinance of 1787, was ably vindi-
cated, and unanimously endorsed in their reso-
lutions asa part of the Democratic creed. The
call for the meeting:,wqjgagthipst XI&
Improvements of the Rivers andßarbors were
also adolited.

Viaotna cleetion for mem-
bers of the Legislature of Virginia took place
on the 26th of April. • ISO far as the returns
hive beeli Deceived, they indicate a full Dem'-
°wade triumph. The Democrats have gained
three members in the twenty districts heard
from, au&the Whigs lost the same nnmber.—
This reverses the Whig majority of last year.

AIIOIIT Thu.—The Senate has ordered the
disclargeiOf Mr. Nugent, the Correspondent of
the N. Y.' Herald, who was arrested by its ed-
ict because he refused to tell wboifurnished him
with a copy .of the treaty with 'Mexico. We
think'it about time, especially as the opinion isvery general that it transcended its powers in
orderingthis incarceration at first.

We elet the following from the Albany
KnickerVcker, a paper nentrel in politics,
for the upeeial benefit of " ern4ing Federal:
ism

From the way ,some ' of oar ,political mencreak over the destinies' of this !country, one
as; flew that its ruin was Xs easily effected
air, womaa'S. The war debt that .we 'havecontracted to bring Mexico to justice andcommon Jose,, fills- them as full of lamenta-
tions asthe tat* of Jeremiah. In their opinionwe are " 4 bursted community" unless the
country makes an ass of itself, throws up , its
conquests, sneaks home with its army, cuts upitscohnis into vendue tags, and immediatelyauctioni off our honor, glory, saltpetre, andMajorGenerals.An hundred Millions of debt(midtbitwe imagine will be the extent ofthepresent wir charge,) they view as an incubusthat Will P:rq upon the vitals of our posterityfora centmy to come. - !

AU hundred millions of debt crush the Uni-ted &Mei I You might as well undertake ,toexush4Mo4t Blanc with a lemon Squeezer.—wwi the owed this before it "'timeof sgc;"' olige"sheyet sported jacketand 'bellbuttons: tAt,' the end of the to war WithGreei'llritnin, ourdebt 'was $1 A00,000:4—IIn 181t, nn act, was pissedSpprepriating$14,000,000 annually,' for the.paytneat of.:that' Underthatact, the, est, principaland'garnet-Oranpaid off in eighteen yearts.r IOliki4o4ll4olll4entli those eighteen _yews 1goys,u4ing11,000,g00, • 14,500,000..o•:eighte4,yeusfiva, 184:0)4 numberswillpogs Irma 22,000;000 to ' ; ;000,000.
The aimegi of4efirst mind: ' 11?250,000;

te leforthinsoid it irsll- - I millions.--6. 414 1 ~ ,000,000;wa '-; Awe,h°Paidwith illiaia aliquit'of for - .Aiditid-stal."lll we aid frowllBll to I: : But outmigiA: gieinersUed foie than; . .. ' suisiberkao ital.*talk tat sail:or:: mot .base
quadrupled sieve'' 181 sinirdi,. adthtarHaijaa,Ladeildi amid' aloenoedfailai-a:kami pilaw's. . i848.: 'awnene-orili-**‘: saCIN.I.T: ,

-

ti' ;n ' d14: inieitK'' ''..'i''''! '! l'_.- !,.*
''' --

: ',--
~,,.,..

"; -Tailfram taiireastaty .- , in Annoy
i.°l64l94looolF4iwitrePatehwwt ' YlNdiditigt110$S itetilniserty, worth isA 300,000.

, •

litile'Th4linhest and ,beet, olcel,..cf the ts44L-son arc, thelette.rs. of 'Henry Chi and SantaAnna.; Thatiane consenting-to be sacrificed a,O4rthitirnefor the good. of 114 Country—theother biddintfarewell to the country for whlchaininst dii)d,fuld anneaacing his intention, tobe an exilefor ,What wonderful' aped,ulenc aisael4 ' sing devotionl Puredisin-tikpa gam is not altogether extinct.t-1-P*Fisjivan ,
-Thekergeky Leaidatt* on the laat nighttilts seeeio4i diyoroed, it one Alike, tiiiity46(pies; -A4owipg six similes Is the .nyentgeof nouriehi_p4his at old' liteep'perished Abefreite of 15 Jceere ofthe !severest labor.

The Tables Turned.
A most eztratrirdinary develotwtHment has sig-

nalized some ofthe more reeent ettaminations
before the Creurt of Inquiry.in Ilfexieo,-toucbing
the everlasting subject of,thelLeenidisi letter
—the original end the -interllnestione. The'
authorship ofthe former, it will be recollected,
has been untied by Maj. Bums in his testi-
mony before the Courtef Inquiry. The-re-
sponsibility ofthe interlineatiens, inregard to
which the Court was So long occupied, has been
Wholly assumed by the editor Of the New Or-
leans Delta, to whom' the original-Leonidas
letter was addressed—and the testimony before
the Court is consistent with this state of facts.
But the developement to which we refer, has
reference to and implicates another officer, in at
least an implied sanction of the very offence
charged upon Gen. Pillow—and that officer is
no less a personage than the • commander-in-
chief himself !

The fact comes out upon the trial of Gen.
P., that after the famous general order about
letter-writing frdm the camp to the states, out
of which all this difficulty' has arisen, Gen.
Scott was himself cognizant of the writing of a
letter by Col. Hitchcock; one of his aids, de-
signed. for publieation,in substance or in whole,
and actually published in a newspaper in the
United States—that this letter was-any thing
but complimentary to Gen. Pillow, then under
arrest on charges baring reference: to the very
matters discassed in it--7-tbat this letter was
read to Gen. Sec*, in part at least--its intend-
ed transmission to theUnited States, for pOldic,
use, made known to him, and yet that the coM=
mander-in-chief interpoi no objection to the
letter, or its intended Iransurission.--4vl/bany
Argus. 'N,

howour Extia cern 7.1
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The Chartist Convention Pt
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,Througb the kindness ofi friend we reeeii,ed
lag evening a copy otan Extra NIUW, YorliVri-

- , •z•-• i 4.
bun° of Saturday evening enutaitiing. the 11'iflowinghighlyimportantintelligencefromn-
rope, which we are enabled to.. lay before /Ur
readers in advance of our regnlar , issue : I. •

The new Cunard Steamer America, Captfiin
Judkins, reached this City about .half-past 511
this morning, having made the paiisage &pm

1Liverpool in a little less than' 14 !days. Itt is
rumored that Louis Philipim is. among 4er
passebgers. •' .. f

The America brings sevenilays,lr advrees
fri m Europe, an outline of Which we give be_
kw : 1

' The Prussian troops arc advancing into ol-
stein. Some skirmishes took Iplaed on the yth
between the Danish troops and the Holsteiners.
The King ofDenmark rhml IA Copenha 'to
join his army. -. • .

• Hungary has declared herself indepet nt
and chosen the Arch Duke Stephen King. I

'At Botzen, in the ,Tryol,' thc 'citadel ins

yielded to the Provisional Government. 's'
All is quiet in Prussia and preparations"for

War are active. 1 1 , ' - ,

1 Serious disturbances have broken out at,iSt.
. , iPetersburg. -

There have been 'sonic distorbances at Po.
,

. I ~I lone, bnt they have 'been suppreaSed.SANTA ;ANNA'S DEPARTUTE I'IIWI MEXICO.
In Poland there is nothing decisive. The—The Union thus speculates upon lice with- 1

drawal of Santa Anna from Mexico :`k 40W ! report of a rising at Warsaw is noVeonfirm d.
A new Milistry has- been fr.riiied at Na lesfar the departure of Santa Anna will affecithel of h much more liberal cliara&er.:' ~' ,ratification of the trt.aty, and contribute to the,

restoration of peace; is a probletn tibial) admits The Independent Pallabent are in
• 1 ,
. . ,of some .doubt. We had supposed that it , Sess ion.,...

The Sultan of Turkey has decided to reepg-Would be the forerunner and guaranty peace;
but some few doubts are expressed byofexperi-, nize the French Republic in spite of the of

~: 1 ,

enced officers who have just arrvied from Mex- sition of tissia.
Paris en inued in a state of 'tranquility.,ice. having no distinguished lender to-rouse

up the military energies of her countrymen— There 'had tern some disturbances in• ithe
Santa Anna gone—Valencia dead—Paredes Provinces. The\C overnment Ceinmissioiters
putjdown by the power of the existing govern- have in some plac6, been obliged to give lir

• their offices. The state,of the sabering elafisesmeta—it was supposed that Mexico would be' around Paris 'is very aiitressiine ' Thons4nthhappy to embrace peace. - Nothing, in , fact, of tradesmen, are thrown ~ t' of nmploymp.ntcould create a doubt about it, except the sou- of
Rollin is organizing ' Gijard forith,duct, of the opposition .in our own country:— -

frontiers.They are responsible for the prolongation ofthe , Lareb numersof, gwar. If Congress bad provided, at an, early: the Sardinianbfrontietroops are Corte tratino

day; the necessary reinforcements with some- There have beensesatserions disturhances, , .n.thing like unanimity—if. Messrs. Gallatin and , the laboring clas'llavre. '.The Nati ,i, aClay, and Webster, and other (waters, and wri- ; Guards were all on duty, and lituFmarie seirtens, and presses, had withheld ;their clamors, '

, I
we have not a doubt that peace would noir belarrests.The District of the Landes', bear ardent i:certainly made—indeed, made before this time. : 1lin a state of iusurrection. • . ?I, - •But testimony continues to Tour, in upon us to

The Austrian and Sardibian treops arelap.from our officers—and from whig ones too- 1Preaching each other-in Lombardyl.' Radetsl:3that the wbigs have prolonged the ,war, and
now jeopardthe, fate of the treaty by the re- and Montau. The Lombardo-Piedmontes9-anleritless opposition they have waged against 1has concentrated his forces bet*ben Vernt

, my, commandedliy King Charles `..-klbert, iS ortheir own country: If peace comes, we shall the road from Cremona to Montuni -,,

rejoice in it with all our heart. If it fails, then In the Venitian territory, eves defile oqthtwe hold the whigs guilty of the failure. It is_ , Frili is guarded, to prevent Austrian reinforcethe "aid and comfort" they have given the ene- 11merits from entering Italy.my, and -upon their heads be all the blame." 1 The general character of the Centinebt4ad.
vices says the Liverpool Mail, ii, ;;much More
satkfactory, than for some tinia.! Exeept -a.,i respects Denmark, its revolted provinces,ianc.

i Prussia, political affairs also begin to wear-:
1..ei.0r noNet, not only in Belginm!hotin Fraihcestill, however, they remainelepreased:, Beloung
shows symptoms of iutrovement,'a returd o
confidence being perceptible.' The Bank o'
Antcrwerp has declared a fourth dividend qte' per cent. to its creditors. . - , (

At Berlin several banking-honics have tittle
among which are Messrs. Veit, Brothers &Po,
A. Busse & Co. sand L. B. Cohn. ,At BreslauI Messrs. Schreiber & Sons and. Klecks & Co

' are mentioned, and at Cadiz Mr P. A. COUtebanker.
•I The letters from Marseilles announce fal Jbe

' serious failures, -the parties being Lantehne
' Sento. & Co. bankers ;_Michel Batltti; a •Gieelmerchant, and L. lleeet & Co 'large enginOciit
!and ship-owners. 'The failure of Messrs. Tltur•
i nevssen & Co. one cf the mostlreapectable ancI - esteemed banking-houses in Paris; is mentOn.
, ed,

1 The Special Committee upon 'Public Pnti.i duns, appointed in November last, to whenwas referred the Chartists' Petitiob for uniler•sal suffrage, signed by about .two millicm o '
persons, made a report on the 14th agamstsaid petitions being granted,and:lo,l i ,
-That in the matter of signatu'r thertqlai

been, in their opinion, a very;gt , abase o••
that privilege. , 1 •

• That the honorable memberfor ttingliair
stated on presenting the irtititnilin questioo tc
the House that 5,706,000 eignatiires werelat•r . tached to it. ' i '1

That upon a most careful cntaniutation,hi a 'committee of 13 law-stationers ''Clerks, VI(
number of signatures has been sicertained tcI be 1,975,496. .

~ . .. .

i .... 4
•

' That on numerous consecutive sheets itbtsignatures are in one and the Bartle hand writip, g.

That the names of distinguished individnal:are attached to said petition, who cannoti supposed to favor its prayer, .among which i:khe name of Her Majesty in one4lace, as lt,ic,
, toria Re.; April the First, thtLOnhei of Wel.
' lington, K. G. ,Sir Robert Peel,:-,&c., beside:
, such fictitious names as "No dheese,7"Pitg-nose," &c.—signatures which ObVionaly bebop
ito no human being, and which are derogatery
• to the Rouse and those who preiMnt them.Breadatuifs have experienced. an upsvitii:1,tendency, and more activity and buoyancy pre-

,'rails than per last. advises. - At the Liverlioollmarket, April 14th, 11 S. Flour sad at.2 .0,,t0 ,1263 6d per bbl.,_and Sour 23s to 24s 6d. , in- 1I dian corn in the same market WAS*4s ;to ~-.40S
. fidbL per qr., and'lndian.Meal.loo. to Its 6d terb 1i • The Iron Trade continues in aUlunsatisfitc- ,tory state. The quarterly meeting of,the Ironmasters was held at Birminghatnoa the 13thinstant, -which it was detertniactl'ti maint4iri,- -i- ~,, .. •: -at: least for some time, the /resell_ rates. , : he

. accounts _from. Glasgow ,are,i (1, 1 fi liiimilriAlit,
• city -the Pig i Iren.trade was extremely 11id.::..110

:Tho severalreports received ftoM.tlii.Nillpuand W oolen manufacturingdistkpC4)SSE6glafidare-much the same 118 lastlepOrFek.:- • -,.; .t, .:

The English Funds ._ have .'t;esis Salijacetamuch.litiotuatieo, owing044,*4,1**0444.panic of the , last. few*y.Caud.'l4 news. mseveral parts of the, soiithleiii,-- :kgioer_f 1.,•
ing prevailed on Ignadi4,.-IfiatiataVirid-tiesday,' whenone Miala4 ". s,*:bUth. rthe.AcCeunt and 1110.10V 'l)lolieiciVii•aloit -•t'dant au4,very easy..:--..ui..,,-1-.::: -- ,Everything connea**Mtiiigh •

*Oial ''pfFranokia looked ifteS#Aiiiiioiloidi(;:','.',.*.sz, AOpipiri3Ost.A ,..o.o444l**Liii* .-W: '.

advanced ori bbiids"athitiffiltaiMM.i:•Wll1 HI ' '' 14

PARSIMONY OF JORN JACOB ASTOR.—The
Cleveland Ilerald relates the 'following anec-
dotes of Mr. AeTort, which certainly exhibit
him in a light not very favorable, for the weal-

lia.ll/5 in thy

11 urta .

The interest of the great Erie Railroad de-
manded a large subscription, in money. Gen-
tlemen wait upon the millionaire and solicithis aid. " Nu." They represent to him the
great advantage it will be tothe State. " No."
To the city. •• No." As a last resort they at-
tempt to touch a cord which they are sure will
vibrate. "It will enhance the value of real
estate in New lurk." " Iknow it," says the
man of gold, "andfor that 'eery reason I will

ii
il,not subscrib . I ant a buyer not a seller ofthat commo itu, I desire to buy as cheap as

possible." They could not reach him. The
Irish wer starving. The ladies 6ka neighbor-
ing city, n common with others, Were making
specialeffort to send bread to the famine strick-
en. Sonic one who had. access to Mr. A., pro-
posed to solicit from bim a donation. The call
was made, and the richest..man in America gave7—what ? Two dollars andfifty cents 1

THE SLAVE AFIDUCTIO:s; CASE.--TllO Na-
tional 'lntelligencer of Saturday morning last,
has the following paragraphin relation to the
exciting case mentioned in our last,;—

Daniel • Drayton; Chester English, and Ed-
ward Sayres, were yesterday finally committed
by.Jastices Goddard and Williams to answer
at the June term of the criminal Court on the
charge of having "stolen, taken and carried
away," seventy-six slaves, residents in this
county, on the 15th of April, 1848. The bail
•demanded by the magistrates is one thousand
dollars for each slave. -As yet no bail has beenoffered for either of the men. ,

RUNAWAY SL"AVEN.—The slaves in ,Cecil
comity, Md., are running away in droves. The
Wilmington Chicken says :—" A week or two
since eight made' their , escape from Mr. George
Kidd, in that county, and a week or so beforefive ran away from Messrs Gales and Cham-berlin. It was Mr. Kidd's intention we are in-
formed, to free three of his slaves in a few
days."
EADMIQUAKE'AND AVROILS BOREALIS.—The

Montezuma, clefen days from St. Thomas, re-
ports that on the 6th of April. a severe shbek
of, au earthquake was experienced at St. Thom-as. No damage done, It was the evening of
the same day that shocks of an earthquake
were felt a.t. Zanemille and Norwalk, Ohio, and
the same evening the Northern and Boreal
Lights were seen at both New York and Albany
of a deep red color.

A TRIBUTE TO SILAS WRIGUT.—TIIO idea
has been started of erecting a novel Monument
to the memory of the late Silas Wright.by
founding, in Middlobviry College, Vt., (wherein
he was instructed, and near which is the home
of his kindred,) a " Silas Wright Professorship
of Moral and Political Philosophy' and 'Histo-
ry," to-be' filled from time to time ih a manner
aceeptsble to the contributors to the founda-
tion.

Santa Amut has ,publinhed, a long` farewell
address to his iountrynien,reviewing his public
life, complainingi xof the injustie that his been
done him, execrating the peace 'which the Mex-
icans have consented to make, and declaring hisintention to exile limielt from his cointry.,

ThetemocrateofWisconsin have nominatedlielsonfikwey, ofGrant county, for' °vapor,and John E. llohnee, for Lt. Governor.

•

Tbe iimrpop/ Mt!, a ighly temperedov4miniertif: brit% publiihed ,the followings -

,i tt,,,i4irstide,:?atiainst the' Movements of-the
holistic owitlie 15th.

•

Chid leits and Topics of the Week. -

.Polloiiiing:tlie eiample of the nations on the
Continent, we Jen this side this Straitsof Dover
have had Oniidenionstrations. The English
Chartists andlish Repealere have demonstra-
ted diet thasytlhave more liberty than is mi..sessekby inyAther people in the world
Governmenetiasshown their power tocope with
and punish distnrbers ofthe public peace ; 'and
it has else been demonstrated that the hysl
inhabitantii=of England- are, in ntimbiir lam
to one of the dissatisfied. -

We hope the firebrands who hive so long
kept us inbOtivater will now Permit ns tohare
a little rest,priparatori to the application of
our energies a more Profitable direction.
They must bythis time be perfectly convinced
that_the middle classes are not with them in '
their riotous , idelinationa, and that they are to-
tally unfit to tie the leaders Of a reform move.

1 • -ment. A •
Any agitation fOr reform in the goverinness

or representative system of this country Boss
be based the general cOnvietion, not only
that the proposed sheratioal arerequisite;lns
that they are, e'ertiin tiPpioVo'beneficial tothe .

: common weal.,c The middle classes of England
must be persuaded by appeals to .their
geese to ally, tbeinselves to prowerd party,

They will opt be driven to join it by threats -
and maledictiOn. „Let the Chartists and Re.
peelers, therefpreJetire to the rear ; they are
unfit to reniain:iathe.prominent position" which

(they have impudently assumed. What faith
can their own !dupes continue to bestow rips
them, when they reflect hovr ridiculously they
have been deepived ; to whet a dangerous es.
tent they have been led ; ..and how their lead.
era abandoned them at the eriticai moment for
.which they priifeesed they had' long and aux.
! iously sighed 4The-dreateit'blu.stererofjall became a very
craven when tackled.. declared in
the Thinse‘of Commons, that be would cross
Westthinster Bridge at the bead.of the multi-
tude, in spite Of • any opposition,that could be
offered by. the; Government. `On finding that
an armed oppesition had been resolved upon,
he applied to the Conventiowfor leave of at,
SCIICe.

ASeertainirkg that the piocession would not
be insisted oni., he returned tte the cony ration,
and was as brave and makOlogneat ever.
As to the Cptivention, its members were veryapprogriately'i:designated as ".cowardly, bum-

.

They havefrequently met since Monday, but
talk with the humbleness pf detected felons.

that they were
rnment ; but they
thrust themselves
hear no more of
land or Ireland for

of the humbug Of
Ilium ii COm-
f,rhe great peti-

Au neat six mil-
u. apipeigedi had been untner

crully exambied,-and Mr. O'Connor's constitu-
ents dwindled] down to less than two millions. -

It was shown that, eveir-tto 'make ;out this
number, from4en-to twenty'. names -had evi-
dently been Writtenin various places by one
hand; and thaiamong the signatures were many
forgeries, and, an equal number which were al-
together fictitious.

Fergus reirtarked that he could obtain a pe-
-tition upon the Same subject signed by fifteenorr doOlde, or treble that number,
which is :not ii,iiprobable; if thOy were to be all
of the same Auhlity ; but in the event of its
being necessaryithat they should. be the bona
fide signatureo of living souls, be would have to
make a journo ps India or China in search of
them ;for, according to the; . late -census, the
entire population Of the British Empire, inclu-
ding women 9d Children, does not exceed twen-
ty millions. <

Mr. Smith-O'Brien has been talking a little
treason in-Patliament, but the- reception, which
his speech had there would scarcely;encourage
him b a beriiiition ofsuch an harangue. The
bill Tor ,planii4.lrelaild on ;an. equality with
Englandas .rtgardi'treasonible meetings and
speeches, is rapidly passing throtigh the stages
necessary to its being promulgated as,the law
of the Unitod4Ernpire, and has met with very
few aissentionis.

• -

The Case (linden, Mitchell and Meagher.
Dorms, April 12.

-Easter term commences on Saturday next.
The bills ofifidietment against; Messrs. Smith
O'Brien, -Mitcibelland -Meagher are. prepared.
It is stated that thatrial will not take place
until the'sittings atter term, which commence
onthe 12thof May. • On Saturday next the
bills of hidictitentwill be sent before the grand
jury. I .1.

DECREASE bI.TIIII Exottxxxsr.—There is
.a most hianifist and decidedi decrease in the
exeitemeht and apprehension WWI by
the result-of the chartist demonstration in Lon-
don. The thjsc'ernment Securities continue to
ndrance. Tlds day there was a furtherrise of
one per tent. in Consols and Three and a Quer-,ter per Cents)

The satne:tilifyiogchange is-noticeable in
the accounts rom the.prormaea. The tone of
the popular.)neetings is rather subdued, and
altogether there .4. mupla less groundfor alarm.

Tux Mit4lDunaaeravion.--I.—The motion for
new trialand in' arrest of 'judgment, in the

case ofRandall Hiitchinann, convicted on the
16th $23,288;f11 from the17.'S:"Miniin itis,Aty, m.44 argued on Saar-Abe .U 4 court, by D. P.'brown in faini. ofWe Motion,• and Mr. Nikki
AttorneyPettit against it, and concluded on
Monday by.Mr. Sergeant, ?An in favor of thenielinn• -

The Judge'oen',#,ateikliis opinion that the
"Le °Ouil*nst.eabearlement do notread) Abe„,iiii:Of Oledefeiidinit ; that, the in:
aretoout tiotcbi, supported by thesis andnow bn,,grinted. This wouldjilaAatbn,defeaditiCAMkbbi•ithd. again, but
we.feiefet*P.NAltt it; is the :intention of theeirlP4etre4k -AllePtii;ll44l:'?ttie*Pna*s'no/. of.,thiguthere a1 1e.A40,47 1j iipSn ishiab, con.votio4can ,n4lO-01. • is 'tbeisteisOle*/froii4ll;filitharnrweatii". What a

Weekly Pap
floiminfiliii:'steambeatii WertptioienfroatiliCit York •to Al y fee
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I. The otrio* Lyme,M'At.en‘nt. M r$
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